
    

Dear LoveTribe ... 

This week our Pride meets 4th of July  SALE , speaks of the
awareness that true freedom comes from our interdependence,
with the awareness of our oneness. We drink the same water, we
breathe the same air. There is no amount of hand washing that will
separate us. When we speak of herd immunity, we are talking about
creating a strong body together.

And this weeks' SALE is ... Ta Daaa (Kobes' new favorite thing to
say as he raises his arms and comes into the room) ANY item that has 6 of
the colors of this 8 color RAINBOW flag (printed and/or embroidered



shirts, coats, dresses, jewelry, socks, scarves, etc) or is predominantly
Red, White and/or Black Lives Matter, will be 40% off! And
our ongoing 25% off everything else (except the $10-38, half off racks) 

As always there is a larger discount for our LoveTribe (you!) 
so mention the Password: LoveTribe 

 And for our Black, Brown and Red sisters
(and brothers), this weeks tithing will
go to you to distribute. On your purchases
there will be an additional 20% off of
your entire purchase (including $10-38 and
half off racks), making everything 
45-70% off for you. You decide if that
additional 20% should stay with you, as a
needed boost to your Queenliness (or in the
case of our brothers, Kingliness!). Or you will
give it to a young black, brown or red single
mom, or to an organization or tribe as a few examples.

This weeks Hours: 
Berkeley Wed- Mon 11- 4ish 

        Pt. Richmond Wed - Sat 12- 4ish
Ashland Wed- Sat 12- 5ish   

A note to Ashland:  We thank you for the amazing support from day 1
of opening. As the Bay Area has been very slow, we sent some of their
stock (yes Johnny Was!) that should arrive today or tomorrow. There is
still plenty in our Bay Area shops though!
We are having Liquidation Sales through the Summer to lighten up
our very stocked shops. And we are still taking in (honoring) the goods
we ordered for summer from our small vendors. We will re-evaluate in
the fall if we go back to normal, keep this up, or close any of the shops. 

Our online shop is still open
OutbackInTheTempleOfVenus.com

Thank-you to our Bay Area LoveTribe for supporting us this way!
                 

https://outback-in-the-temple-of-venus.myshopify.com/


OnLine Discount Codes: 
LoveTribe25 (for 25% off everything)

Remember to enter the code when checking out (and if you forget email us)

All orders are returnable and/or exchangeable. 
They are packed using sanitation procedures.

Being Fearless - Choosing Love
xoxo Devi



 

Summer Linen

Citron



MoonLight



Inizio Linen 
 





Linen Dress

Online
25% off EVERYTHING ELSE
In shop 40% off red, white
and or Black Lives Matter and 6
of the colors of the RAINBOW 

CODE: LOVETRIBE25
Password: LoveTribe

Offer Expires:July 5

                                 Protocols for opening                                 Protocols for opening
You may not agree with these but we need to do our best to protect ourYou may not agree with these but we need to do our best to protect our
staff of Hostesses and Stylists (most elder).staff of Hostesses and Stylists (most elder).



EveryoneEveryone will wear masks (or wait outside if your with ANYONE without will wear masks (or wait outside if your with ANYONE without
a mask) and hand sanitize when entering with hand sanitizer or disposablea mask) and hand sanitize when entering with hand sanitizer or disposable
gloves (provided). gloves (provided). 

We have air purifiers purported to remove viruses in the dressing room,We have air purifiers purported to remove viruses in the dressing room,
and one in the main room, and we are limiting the number of people at aand one in the main room, and we are limiting the number of people at a
time so each has their own space to physical distance approx 6+ft.time so each has their own space to physical distance approx 6+ft.
Everyone please honor each other's space.Everyone please honor each other's space.

We will be putting clothing that has been tried on but not purchased, away,We will be putting clothing that has been tried on but not purchased, away,
and then steamed (sanitizing) before they get put back out. Even thoughand then steamed (sanitizing) before they get put back out. Even though
the CDC says that it is highly unlikely for clothing to hold or pass the virus.the CDC says that it is highly unlikely for clothing to hold or pass the virus.

And we will be frequently wiping down high traffic surfaces and washingAnd we will be frequently wiping down high traffic surfaces and washing
our hands regularly. our hands regularly. 

We will have signs, as well as alerting people, to physical distance, wear aWe will have signs, as well as alerting people, to physical distance, wear a
mask, use hand sanitizer. Essentially keeping everyone conscious ofmask, use hand sanitizer. Essentially keeping everyone conscious of
making it a safe space for all. making it a safe space for all. 


